Southeast/Yakutat Seafood Industry
The seafood industry is the largest private employer in Alaska and second largest contributor
to the general fund. Alaska is responsible for 60% of all US seafood landings. 2011
deliveries exceeding 738 million pounds and the ex-vessel value was nearly $565M, up 12%
from 2010. In 2009, over 53,000 people worked in the harvesting and processing sector, with
nearly as many providing support through research, regulation, transportation, and services
industries. Roughly $100 million is generated from the seafood industry each year, through
taxes, fees, and enhancement assessments.1 In 2012, the seafood industry was responsible for
57% of the shared taxes and fees distributed to Alaska communities.2
Seafood is responsible for one-half of all exports from Alaska. Seventeen of the top 83
seafood ports in the U.S. are Alaskan; seven of those ports are located in the
Southeast/Yakutat region.3 Three Southeast ports made the ‘Top 50’ for landings: Sitka,
Petersburg, and Ketchikan.4 In 2011, nearly 400 million pounds of fish were landed in
Southeast with an ex‐vessel value of $392 million5 and a first wholesale value of $612
million6. In 2011, the state’s general fund and Southeast/Yakutat cities shared roughly $36
million in fishing related taxes.2
About 25% of the entire private sector workforce in Southeast Alaska can be attributed to
seafood harvesting and processing. In 2011, 5,017 resident permit holders and crewmembers
from Southeast/Yakutat participated in commercial fisheries; when non-resident fishermen
are added, that number swells to 9,100.5
Each year, about 60 seafood processors in Southeast employ upwards of 5,000 workers.
These processors sold their products for well over half a billion dollars in 2011.5 That year,
Sitka ranked 9th in the nation by posting $85 million in ex-vessel value and 10th among the
ports for its seafood landings in excess of 113 million pounds.4 In 2009, the first wholesale
value of Southeast/Yakutat seafood products outpaced that of the combined gold production
at both Greens Creek and Kensington mines.1
Hatcheries are important contributors to all fisheries in Southeast and Yakutat and most
are owned and operated by commercial salmon fishermen, who pay a 3% hatchery tax
on every landing. In 2010, three of the largest hatchery operators alone produced 37
million salmon landed by commercial fishermen who were paid $131.2 million exvessel.7
Alaska’s capitol city, Juneau, ranked 28th in value and 39th in landings amongst U.S. seafood
ports in 20114, with 18 million pounds of seafood landings worth over $28 million ex-vessel
and $50 million first wholesale.6 Local processing payrolls totaled $4.5 million.8 Juneau is
home to 398 permit holders, 407 crewmembers, and hundreds of processing workers.9
Seafood is also responsible for about 500 state and federal jobs in Juneau each year.1
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Aleutians East Borough,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Aleutians East Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 2081
Total permits owned: 5251
Permitholders who fished: 1841
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 2872 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 4711,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 14.5%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 2673 ; Home Ported: 3433
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Aleutians East Borough
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Aleutians East Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $27,010,3901
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Aleutians East Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Aleutians East Borough: 3,6405
Total processing wages: $66,765,9835 pro Alaska resident rocessing wages from Aleutians East Borough: $9.5 Million5
First wholesale value (2011): $507 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Aleutians East Borough and its communities collectively received $3,990,5868 in fisheries business and landing
taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Aleutians East Borough fisheries landings and businesses. The State
of Alaska received a like amount. In addition, borough and local municipal fisheries taxes added $6,425,865 in revenue to the Aleutians East
Borough and its communities.
Aleutians East Borough includes the communities of Akutan, Cold Bay, False Pass, King Cove, Nelson Lagoon, and Sand Point.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Aleutians West
Census Area, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Aleutians West Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 701
Total permits owned: 1111
Permitholders who fished: 621
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 1882 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 2501,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 4.3%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 563; Home Ported: 723
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Aleutians West
Census Area.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Aleutians West Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $22,499,0431
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Aleutians West Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Aleutians West Census Area: 3,6495 Alaska resident Processing jobs in Aleutians West: 1,1135
Total processing wages: $62,553,1545 Alaska resident processing wages in Aleutians West: $27.5 million5
First wholesale value (2011): $563 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of
FisheriesAlaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Aleutians West Census Area communities collectively received $9,669,8388 in fisheries business and landing
taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Aleutians West Census Area fisheries landings and businesses. The State of Alaska
received a like amount. In addition, municipal fisheries taxes added $7,347,079 in revenue to the Aleutians West Census Area
communities.
Aleutians West Census Area includes the communities of Adak, Atka, Saint George, Saint Paul, Dutch Harbor and Unalaska.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Anchorage, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Anchorage is the #62 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #82 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Municipality of Anchorage:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 7861
Total permits owned: 9851
Permitholders who fished: 4991
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 12132
Total Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 17121,2
Rank among Alaska communities for total fishing participation - #1 1,2
Commercial Vessels Owned: 4593 ; Home Ported: 1193
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Anchorage
community.
Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Anchorage–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $46,811,1261
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Anchorage benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Anchorage: 8705 Alaska Resident seafood processing jobs in Anchorage: 4715
Total processing wages: $9,302,7565 Alaska Resident processign wages in Anchorage: $6.8 million5. First
wholesale value (2011): $41 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 9.3 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Anchorage for an estimated value of $10.2 million7, and most of this
was shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Anchorage and the State of Alaska each received $170,6178 in fisheries business tax through the municipal taxsharing program from Anchorage fisheries businesses.
Anchorage Municipality includes the communities of Anchorage, Chugiak, Eagle River and Girdwood.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Bethel Census Area,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Bethel Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 10321
Total permits owned: 12221
Permitholders who fished: 6441
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 7152 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 13591,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 7.7%1,2,4 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 392 ; Home Ported: 3503
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Bethel Census
Area community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Bethel Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $4,662,6111
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Bethel Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Bethel Census Area: 3715 ; Alaska resident processing jobs: 3095
Total processing wages: $1,669,1345 Alaska resident processing wages: $1,473,0935

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – BethelCensus Area communities collectively, and the State of Alaska each received $51,5678 in fisheries
business and landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Bethel Census Area fisheries landings and businesses.
Bethel Census Area includes communities of Akiachiak, Akiak, Aniak, Atmautluak,,Bethel, Chefornak, Eek, Goodnews Bay, Kasigluk, Kipnuk, Kongiganak,
Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mekoryuk, Napakiak, Napaskiak Newtok, Nightmute, Nunapitchuk, Oscarville, Platinum, Qunihagak, Sleetmute, Tooksook Bay,
Tuluksaq, Tuntutuliak, Tununak, and Upper Kalskag
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Bristol Bay Borough,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Naknek is the #14 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #9 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Bristol Bay Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1561
Total permits owned: 1711
Permitholders who fished: 1271
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 1572 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 2841,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 28.8%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 79 ; Home Ported: 3483
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Bristol Bay
Borough community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Bristol Bay Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $5,290,8951
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Bristol Bay Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Bristol Bay Borough (2012): 28165
Total processing wages (2012): $17,176,1645
First wholesale value (2011): $200 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Bristol Bay Borough and the State of Alaska each received $2,130.8328 in fisheries business and landing taxes
through the municipal tax-sharing program from Bristol Bay Borough fisheries landings and businesses. In addition, borough fisheries
taxes added $1,775,993 in revenue.
Bristol Bay Borough includes the communities of King Salmon, Naknek, and South Naknek.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Cordova, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and
Seafood Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Cordova is the #15 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #27 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Cordova:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 3271
Total permits owned: 5591
Permitholders who fished: 2961
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 3232 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 6191,2
Percentage of local population who fished: 26.71,2,4
Commercial Vessels Owned: 441 ; Home Ported: 6823
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Cordova
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Cordova–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $44,136,0191
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Cordova benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Valdez-Cordova Census Area: 1,7305 AK Resident seafood processing jobs in Cordova-Valdez: 2425
Total processing wages: $18,404,1245 AK Resident seafood processing wages: $4.6 million5
First wholesale value (2011): $191 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 83.8 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Cordova for an estimated ex-vessel value of $40 million7, and
most of this was shipped or flown out, providing many more transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Cordova and the State of Alaska each received $1,371,2908 in fisheries business and landing taxes through
the municipal tax-sharing program from Cordova fisheries landings and businesses.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Dillingham Census Area,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Dillingham Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 6131
Total permits owned: 7801
Permitholders who fished: 4111
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 6972 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 1,1081,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 22.2%1,2,4 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 373 ; Home Ported: 4453
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Dillingham
Census Area communities.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Dillingham Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $11,660,9861
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Dillingham Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Dillingham Census Area (2012): 8925; Alaska Resident processing jobs: 1785
Total processing wages (2012): $5,666,5705 ; Alaska Resident processing wages: $1,138,9815
First wholesale value (2011): $64 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 49.4 million (Dillingham-Togiak)7 pounds of seafood were landed for an estimated value of $75.5 million and most
of this was shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Dillingham Census Area communities collectively received $494,2128 in fisheries business and landing taxes
through the municipal tax-sharing program from Dillingham fisheries landings and businesses, and the State of Alaska received a like
amount. In addition, municipal fisheries taxes added $830,548 in revenue to the City of Dillingham.
Dillingham C.A. includes communities of Aleknagik, Clark’s Point, Dillingham, Ekwok, Koliganek, Manokotak, New Stuyahok, Togiak, and Twin Hills.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx
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Haines Borough,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Excursion Inlet is the #65 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #79 by Value of 2012 landings.
Haines is the #104 U.S. Portby volume and value
.

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Haines Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1131
Total permits owned: 1781
Permitholders who fished: 891
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 902 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 1791,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 6.8%1,2 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 94 ; Home Ported: 843
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Haines Borough
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Haines Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $8,539,4441
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Haines Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Haines Borough: 2575
Total processing wages (2012): $2,459,5895 Alaska resident processing wages: $258,2575. First
wholesale value (2011): $39 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 8.7 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Haines Borough for an estimated value of $11.5 million7, and most
of this was shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Haines Borough and the State of Alaska each received $326,8138 in fisheries business and landing taxes through
the municipal tax-sharing program from Haines Borough fisheries landings and businesses.
Haines Borough includes community of Haines and Excursion Inlet Footnotes Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Homer, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Homer is the #56 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #33 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Homer:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 5871
Total permits owned: 10771
Permitholders who fished: 4531
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 6452 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 10811,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 21.3%1,2,4 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 554 ; Home Ported: 5593
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Homer
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Homer–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $76,347,9891
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Homer benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Kenai Peninsula Borough (2012): 20435 Alaska Resident Processing jobs in Borough: 893
Total processing wages: $15,259,0165 Alaska Resident Processing wages in Borough: $7,293,8105
First wholesale value (2011): $196 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries • Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 12.3 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Homer for an estimated value of $30.1 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Homer received $64,6178 in fisheries business and landing taxes; the Kenai Peninsula Borough and its
communities collectively received $1,846,0298 through the municipal tax-sharing program; and the State received a like amount.
Footnote-Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Juneau City and
Borough, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Juneau is the #44 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume and by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Juneau City and Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 3921
Total permits owned: 6511
Permitholders who fished: 2721
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 4312 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 7031,2 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 328; Home Ported: 7053
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Juneau
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Juneau City and Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $22,961,9761
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Juneau City and Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Juneau City and Borough (2012): 5495 Alaska resident processing jobs: 1955
Total processing wages (2012): $2,459,5895 Alaska resident processing wages: $971,5385
First wholesale value (2011): $50 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries • Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 18.2 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Juneau City and Borough for an estimated value of $26.1 million7, and most
of this was shipped or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Juneau City and Borough and the State of Alaska each received $427,6218 in fisheries business and landing
taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Juneau City and Borough fisheries landings and businesses.
Juneau City and Borough includes the communities of Juneau, Douglas and Auke Bay. Footnotes Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Kenai Peninsula Borough,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Kenai Peninsula Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1,4341
Total permits owned: 2,2961
Permitholders who fished: 1,0791
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 16132 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 2,6921,2 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 1097; Home Ported: 10893
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Kenai Peninsula
Borough community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Kenai Peninsula Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $120,250,7291
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Kenai Peninsula Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Kenai Peninsula Borough (2012): 20435 Alaska Resident Processing jobs in Borough: 893
Total processing wages: $15,259,0165 Alaska Resident Processing wages in Borough: $7,293,8105
First wholesale value (2011): $196 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Kenai Peninsula Borough and its communities collectively received 1,846,0298 in fisheries business and
landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Kenai Peninsula Borough fisheries landings and businesses, and the State
of Alaska received a like amount.
Kenai Peninsula Borough includes communities of Anchor Point, Clam Gulch, Cooper Landing, Fritz Creek, Halibut Cove, Homer, Hope, Kasilof, Kenai, Moose
Pass, Nanwalek, Nikiski, Nikolaevsk, Ninilchik, Port Graham, Seldovia, Seward, Soldotna, Sterling, Tyonek, Cohoe, and Kachemak.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Kenai, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Kenai is the #31 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #35 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Kenai:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 2101
Total permits owned: 2781
Permitholders who fished: 1621
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 2402 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 4021,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 5.6% 1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 118 ; Home Ported: 1843
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Kenai
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Kenai–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $6,478,1321
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Kenai benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Kenai Peninsula Borough (2012): 20435 Alaska Resident processing jobs in Borough: 893
Total processing wages: $15,259,0165 Alaska Resident Processing wages in Borough: $7,293,8105
First wholesale value (2011): $196 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 28.4 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Kenai for an estimated value of $29.9 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Kenai received $291,5978 in fisheries business tax from Kenai fisheries businesses; the Kenai Peninsula
Borough and its communities collectively received $1,846,0298 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the municipal taxsharing program and the State received a like amount.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Ketchikan, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Ketchikan is the #18 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume and Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Ketchikan Gateway Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 3531
Total permits owned: 6021
Permitholders who fished: 2361
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 3722 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 6081,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 4.41,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 335; Home Ported: 3923
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Ketchikan
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Ketchikan–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $26,626,1171
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Ketchikan benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Ketchikan Gateway Borough (2012): 1,0415
Total processing wages: $12,741,8705 Alaska resident processing wagews: $5,313,3605
First wholesale value (2011): $120 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 74.1 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Ketchikan for an estimated value of $54.4 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Ketchikan received $472,5078; the Ketchikan Gateway Borough received $666,360, and the State of
Alaska received $1,138,8678 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Ketchikan
fisheries.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Kodiak, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Kodiak is the #4 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #3 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Kodiak:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders - Kodiak: 5671; Kodiak Island Borough: 6471
Total permits owned - Kodiak: 12241; Kodiak Island Borough: 13771
Permitholders who fished - Kodiak: 4521; Kodiak Island Borough: 5061
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders - Kodiak: 7602; Kodiak Island Borough: 8722
Total Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012- Kodiak: 12121,2 ; Kodiak Island Borough: 13781,2
Percentage of local population who fished - Kodiak: 18.8%1,2,4 ; Kodiak Island Borough: 9.8%1,2,4
Commercial Vessels – Kodiak owned: 4793; Home Ported: 6013 ; Kodiak Island Borough owned: 5693; Home ported: 6903
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Kodiak
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Kodiak–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $141,982,2121
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Kodiak benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Kodiak Island Borough (2012): 3,1545 Alaska resident processing jobs: 16945 Total
processing wages: $42,681,7865 Alaska resident processing wages: $33,249,414
First wholesale value (2011): $349 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine supply and repair businesses using a small or large boatlift capable of hauling veseels 180 long x 42 wide
x 600 tons, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and scientists. In 2012, 393 million7 pounds of seafood
were landed in Kodiak for an estimated value of $170 million7, and most of this was shipped or flown out, providing many
transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include the largest United Sates Coast Guard base in the US with 3100 personnel and dependants
Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors •
Alaska State Troopers • University of Alaska School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Kodiak received $1,268,0068 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing
program from Kodiak fisheries landings and businesses. Kodiak Island Borough received $1,647,0258 in fisheries business and
landing taxes and the State received a like amount. In addition, Borough fisheries taxes added $1,654,149 in revenue.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Lake and Peninsula
Borough, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Lake and Peninsula Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1411
Total permits owned: 1811
Permitholders who fished: 1131
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 2022 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 3151,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 18.8%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 174 ; Home Ported: 2663
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Lake and
Peninsula Borough community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Lake and Peninsula Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $12,112,9341
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Lake and Peninsula Borough benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Lake and Peninsula Borough (2012): 3245
Total processing wages (2012): $3,165,2695
First wholesale value (2011): $39 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Lake and Peninsula Borough communities and the Borough received $674,847, and the State of Alaska each
received $1,349,6948 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Lake and Peninsula
Borough fisheries. In addition, Borough and local municipal fisheries taxes added $5,198,248 in revenue.
Lake and Peninsula Borough communities include Chignik, Chignik Lagoon, Chignik Lake, Egegik, Iglugig, Iliamna, Kokhanok, Levelock, Newhalen, Nondalton,
Pedro Bay, Perryville, Pilot Point, Port Alsworth, Port Heiden, and Ugashik.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Matanuska-Susitna
Borough, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Matanuska-Susitna Borough:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 3071
Total permits owned: 3931
Permitholders who fished: 2211
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 4462
Total Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 6671,2
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the
Matanuska-Susitna Borough community.
Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Matanuska-Susitna Borough–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $16,097,5961.
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of
homes, rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel,
medical, and other services. Virtually every business in Matanuska-Susitna Borough benefits from commercial fishing
dollars.
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and
water travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew,
freight agents, and scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department
of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of
Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.
REVENUE to the State through Fishery TaxesThe State general fund received over $30 million8 in its share of fisheries business and landings taxes in FY 2012, and
seafood industry contributions totaled over $87 million8. The seafood industry is second only to oil & gas in revenue
generated to the State (2012).
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Petersburg, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Petersburg is the #24 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #20 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Petersburg:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 4511
Total permits owned: 10541
Permitholders who fished: 3611
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 4042 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 7651,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 23.4%1,2.4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 535; Home Ported: 5973
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Petersburg
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Petersburg–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $55,044,1511
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Petersburg benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Petersburg: 6835 Alaska resident processing jobs: 2515 Total
processing wages: $7,765,2515 Alaska resident processing wages: $3,735,0865 First
wholesale value (2011- Petersburg-Wrangell Census Area): $168 million 6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries • Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 52 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Petersburg for an estimated value of $50 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Petersburg and the State of Alaska each received $1,047,8008 in fishery business and landing taxes through the
municipal tax-sharing program from Petersburg fisheries landings and businesses.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Prince of Wales - Outer
Ketchikan Census Area, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Craig is the #100 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume and #96 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Prince of Wales (POW)-Outer Ketchikan Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 3261
Total permits owned: 5641
Permitholders who fished: 2311
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 2782 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 5091,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 8.8%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 339 ; Home Ported: 3383
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the POW-Outer
Ketchikan Census Area communitie.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by POW-Outer Ketchikan Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $15,758,3691 Earnings
generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes, rentals, hotels,
electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other services. Virtually
every business in POW-Outer Ketchikan Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in POW-Outer Ketchikan Census Area (2012): 4715
Total processing wages (2012): $4,045,3435 Alaska resident processing wagews: $1,953,9015
First wholesale value (2011): $42 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – POW-Outer Ketchikan Census Area communities and the State of Alaska each received $281,3628 in fisheries
business taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from POW-Outer Ketchikan Census Area fisheries businesses.
Prince of Wales Outer Ketchikan Census Area includes communities Coffman Cove, Craig, Edna Bay, Hollis, Hydaburg, Hyder, Kasaan, Klawock, Metlakatla,
Meyers Chuck, Naukati Bay, Point Baker, Port Protection ,Thorne Bay, and Whale Pass
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Seward, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Seward is the #23 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #15 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Seward:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 601
Total permits owned: 1311
Permitholders who fished: 431
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 1252 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 1681,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 6.11,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 68 ; Home Ported: 943
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Seward
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Seward–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $10,701,7591
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Seward benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Kenai Peninsula Borough (2012): 20435 Alaska Resident Processing jobs in Borough: 893
Total processing wages: $15,259,0165 Alaska Resident Processing wages in Borough: $7,293,8105
First wholesale value (2011): $196 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 54 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Seward for an estimated value of $62.1 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Seward received $527,841 8 in fisheries business and landing taxes; the Kenai Peninsula Borough and its
communities collectively received $1,846,0298 through the municipal tax-sharing program and the State received a like amount.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Sitka, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Sitka is the #20 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #12 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Sitka:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 5701
Total permits owned: 11151
Permitholders who fished: 4811
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 5362 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 10171,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 11.2%1,2,4 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 631 ; Home Ported: 6613
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Sitka
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Sitka–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $41,025,2581
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Sitka benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Sitka (2012): 7695
Total processing wages: $11,747,0915 Alaska resident processing wages: $6,425,6595
First wholesale value (2011): $167 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 67.1 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Sitka for an estimated value of $66.2 million7, and most of this was shipped
or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Sitka and the State of Alaska each received 1,256,1038 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the
municipal tax-sharing program from Sitka fisheries landings and businesses. In addition, local fisheries taxes added
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon
Census Area, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 2071
Total permits owned: 3091
Permitholders who fished: 1301
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 1212 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 2511,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 7.9%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 190 ; Home Ported: 2003
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the SkagwayHoonah-Angoon Census Area community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $6,223,5251
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area (2012): 555
Total processing wages: $523,253
First wholesale value (2011): $10 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area and the State of Alaska each received $122,7618 in fishery business
and landing taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area fisheries landings and
businesses.
Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area includes the communities of Angoon, Elfin Cove, Gustavus, Hoonah, Pelcan, Skagway, and Tenakee Springs. Footnotes Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Unalaska - Dutch Harbor,
Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Unalaska-Dutch Harbor is the #1 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #2 by Value of 2012 landings.

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Unalaska - Dutch Harbor:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 181
Total permits owned: 351
Permitholders who fished: 151
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 79
Total Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 941,2
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Unalaska - Dutch
Harbor community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Unalaska - Dutch Harbor–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $24,472,3661
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Unalaska - Dutch Harbor benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs (Aleutians West Census Area): 3,6495 Alaska resident processing jobs: 11135
Total processing wages (2012): $62,553,1545 Alaska resident processing wages: 27,523,3885
First wholesale value (2011): $563 million6
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. In 2012, 751 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Unalaska - Dutch Harbor for an estimated value of $214 million7, and
most of this was shipped or flown out, providing many transportation sector jobs.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of Public
Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea
Grant Marine Advisory program, and more

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Unalaska - Dutch Harbor and the State of Alaska each received $8,526,6858 in fishery business and landing
taxes through the municipal tax-sharing program from Unalaska - Dutch Harbor fisheries landings and businesses. In addition, local
fisheries taxes added $4,792,199 to the City of Unalaska.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Valdez, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Valdez:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 421
Total permits owned: 701
Permitholders who fished: 321
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 672 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 991,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 2.4%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 70 ; Home Ported: 843
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Valdez
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Valdez–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $3,463,4911
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Valdez benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Valdez-Cordova Census Area: 1,7305 AK Resident seafood processing jobs in Cordova-Valdez: 2425
Total processing wages: $18,404,1245 AK Resident seafood processing wages: $4.6 million5
First wholesale value (2011): $191 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Valdez Fisheries Development Association • Fish and
Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard •
University of Alaska School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Valdez and the State of Alaska each received $ 274,176 8 in fisheries business tax through the municipal taxsharing program from Valdez fisheries businesses.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Wrangell, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Wrangell:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 2111
Total permits owned: 4061
Permitholders who fished: 1651
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 2052 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 3701,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: 15.1%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 204 ; Home Ported: 2183
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Wrangell
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Wrangell–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $12,337,5011
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Wrangell benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Wrangell (2012): 2805 Alaska resident processing jobs: 865 Total
processing wages: $2,616,6925 Alaska resident processing wages: $1,085,9275 First
wholesale value (2011 Petersburg-Wrangell Census Area): $168 million 6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Wrangell and the State of Alaska each received $381,2738 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the
municipal tax-sharing program from Wrangell fisheries landings and businesses.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Yakutat, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Yakutat is the #91 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #65 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Yakutat:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1521
Total permits owned: 2381
Permitholders who fished: 1251
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 582 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 1831,2 Percentage
of local population who fished: 29.4%1,2,4 Commercial
Vessels Owned: 104; Home Ported: 1123
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Yakutat
community.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Yakutat–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $3,883,5351
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Yakutat benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Yakutat: 885 Alaska resident processing jobs: 465 Total
processing wages: $1,231,6115 Alaska resident processing wages: 858,4335 First
wholesale value (2011): $16 million6

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists. Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska
Department of Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska
School of Fisheries• Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

TRANSPORTATION JOBS AND BENEFITS
In 2012, 5 million7 pounds of seafood were landed in Yakutat for an estimated value of $14.6 million7, and most of this was
shipped or flown out, providing many more jobs.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Yakutat and the State of Alaska each received $266,2988 in fishery business and landing taxes through the
municipal tax-sharing program from Yakutat fisheries.
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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Yukon - Koyukuk
Census Area, Alaska
Commercial Fishing and Seafood
Processing Facts

United Fishermen of Alaska
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802-0229
Phone 907.586.2820
Fax 907.463.2545
ufa@ufa-fish.org
www.ufa-fish.org

Kaltag is the #61 fishing port in the U.S. by Volume & #67 by Value of 2012 landings.
JOBS - FISHING
Permit holders, Crew and Vessels (2012) in Yukon - Koyukuk Census Area:
CFEC commercial fishing permit holders: 1071
Total permits owned: 1141
Permitholders who fished: 241
Commercial Crew (full year) license holders: 282 Total
Skippers who fished plus Crew in 2012: 521,2 Percentage of
local population who fished: .9%1,2,4 Commercial Vessels
Owned: 26 ; Home Ported: 273
Each of these individual small and family businesses represents investment, employment, and income in the Yukon Koyukuk Census Area communities.

Income:
Estimated 2012 ex-vessel income by Yukon - Koyukuk Census Area–based fishermen in statewide fisheries: $303,9551
Earnings generated from commercial fishing circulated in the local economy through property and sales taxes; purchases of homes,
rentals, hotels, electricity, entertainment, fuel, vehicles, food, repair and maintenance parts, transportation, travel, medical, and other
services. Virtually every business in Yukon - Koyukuk Census Area benefits from commercial fishing dollars.

JOBS - PROCESSING
Seafood processing jobs in Yukon - Koyukuk Census Area: 1045 ; Alaska resident processing jobs: 965
Total processing wages: $180,1425 ; Alaska resident processing wages: $145,9155

…AND MORE JOBS
In addition to direct harvester and processor workers, fisheries related jobs include fuel, accountants, consultants, air and water
travel, hardware and marine repair and supply businesses, advocacy and marketing organizations, air cargo crew, freight agents, and
scientists.
Government related jobs include Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Fish and Wildlife Protection/Alaska Department of
Public Safety • Docks and Harbors • Alaska State Troopers • United States Coast Guard • University of Alaska School of Fisheries•
Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory program, and more.

REVENUE to the State and Community through Fishery Taxes …
FY 2012 Shared taxes – Kaltag, and the State of Alaska each received $4508 in fisheries business and landing taxes through the municipal
tax-sharing program from Yukon - Koyukuk Census Area fisheries landings and businesses.
Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area includes communities of Anvik, Central, Fort Yukon, Galena, Grayling, Holy Cross, Hughes, Kaltag, McGrath, Nenana, Nulato,
Rampart, Ruby, Shageluk, Stevens Village, Tanana, and Wiseman
Footnotes - Sources:
1. Commercial fishing permit activity, estimated harvest and earnings by permit holder are from AK Commercial Fishery Entry Commission (CFEC) at
http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/mnu.htm .
2. Crew numbers are from Alaska Department of Fish and Game 2012 Crew license list, and is the number of individuals who list their address in a given city.
3. Vessel home port numbers are from “AK CFEC Yearly 2012 Vessel CSV file available online at http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/ and is a count of commercial
fishing licensed vessels that list home port in a given community.
4. 2012 Population figures used to calculate percentage of resident skippers who fished plus crew are from DCCED AK Community Information Database online at
http://www.dced.state.ak.us/dca/commdb/CF_COMDB.htm .
5. Processor Employment and Wages 2012 Data is from Alaska Department of Labor at http://labor.alaska.gov/research/seafood/statewide/AKSFPBorca.pdf .
6. Processor 1st wholesale value by Census Area 2011 is provided by Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute.
7. NOAA, NMFS Office of Science and Technology, see reports “Total Commercial Fishery Landings at Major U.S. Ports” ranked by value, by poundage
http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commercial-landings/index .
8. Revenue figures from 2012 AK Dept of Revenue Shared Taxes report, online at: http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx .
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ALASKA Statewide
Commercial Fishing Facts
As Alaska's largest private-sector employer, commercial fishing is a major contributor to employment and wages.
The fishing industry employs tens of thousands of individuals producing billions of pounds of seafood for the US
and the world. Commercial fishing permitholders represent small and family-owned business, supporting dozens
of other services businesses such as hardware and marine suppliers, fuel, accountants, air and water travel,
shipping, boatbuilders, restaurants, scientists, educators, and administrators.

Virtually every business in Alaska benefits from commercial fishing dollars.
Key Statistics:
Percent of all active permit holders that are Alaska residents: 74%1
Alaska resident commercial fishing permit holders who fished in 2012 – 7,1601 Alaska commercial
fishing full-year crew member licenses 2012 – 10,5902
Alaska licensed commercial fishing vessels registered to AK owners in 2012 – 7,3843
Alaska licensed commercial fishing vessels homeport listed in AK in 2012 – 8,3853 CFEC
estimated earnings by AK-based permit holders 2012 - $681 million1
CFEC estimated harvest by AK-based permit holders, 2012 - 1.0 billion lbs. 1
NOAA total annual landings for Alaska in 2012 – 5.344 BILLION pounds 4 NOAA
total Alaska fisheries ex-vessel income in 2012 - $ 1.69 BILLION 4 Dept. of Labor
Alaska resident processing employment 2012 – 7,6675
Dept. of Labor processing employment - total workers 2012 - 24,9765
Dept. of Labor Alaska resident processing wages – AK resident 2012 - $137.6 million5 Dept.
of Labor processing wages – Total 2012 - $365 million5
Tax revenue to state of Alaska in FY 2012 - $87.48 million6
Tax Revenue share to Alaska communities in FY 2012 - $29.4 million6 Alaska
total seafood export value in 2011 - $3.147 billion7
Sources
1 - Alaska Commercial Fishery Entry Commission: http://www.cfec.state.ak.us/gpbycen/2012/00_AK.htm
2. ADF&G Crew Permit list – available by purchase from Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
3. CFEC 2012 Commercial Fishing Vessel license list (CSV) www.cfec.state.ak.us/plook/
4. NOAA Landings and Ex-vessel Value - http://www.st.nmfs.noaa.gov/commercial-fisheries/commerciallandings/annual-landings-with-group-subtotals/index
5. ADOL Statewide Seafood Processing data

http://laborstats.alaska.gov/seafood/seafoodstatewide.htm
6. AK Department of Revenue Annual Report and Shared Revenue Report, online at
http://www.tax.alaska.gov/programs/sourcebook/index.aspx
7. Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute 2013 Annual Report http://ebooks.alaskaseafood.org/ASMI_annual_report_2013_draft4/#/1/
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